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Parish Newsletter of St Barnabas Anglican Church, St Lambert, QC          Fall 2014 

 
 
Jack Allen, Alyssa Bartucci, Magali Goblot, Paul-Philippe Goernert and Benjamin Yetman  
request your presence on the occasion of their Confirmation within the Anglican Church 
of Canada, at 4:00 p.m. Saturday, September 27th, St. Barnabas Church, St. Lambert. 
 Le célébrant sera Monseigneur Barry Clarke, Évêque de Montréal. Dinner will be served 
in Memorial Hall following the service.  RSVP (the church office) 
 

 
A word about the pictures:  During our classes, we often compared the life of faith to being an athlete. Our 
discipline, dedication, teamwork and positive choices lead us to experience the joy and the gifts of God that Jesus 
promises. 
 Un mot sur les photos: Durant nos classes, nous avons souvent comparé notre vie dans la foi à notre expérience 
d’athlète: Notre discipline, dévouement, esprit de corps et nos choix positifs nous mènent vers les dons et la joie 
de Dieu que Jésus nous promet.
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From the Rector’s Desk 
 
 
Bearing good fruit 
 
 

 
 
September - season of mists and 
mellow fruitfulness, as the poet John 
Keats has said. Even we city folk, far 
from the hazy, golden countryside, 
are uplifted by the heady atmosphere 
of fruit gathered up from orchards and 
markets heaped high with abundance. 
At the same time we feel the winds of 
change: the days are suddenly 
shorter, the evenings chillier. And we 
are back to our routines, classes, 
meetings, end of season garden clean-
up. This issue of Update comes to you 
just before the blaze of autumn 
colours, to allow us to get caught up 
on all the summer brought us, and all 
the Fall portends.  
 
First, let it be said that the belle saison started right on cue, with gardening projects, music, book 
sale prep and daycamps. That’s daycamps with an ‘s’, as our traditional Crosstalk camp was 
twinned with a new venture, a youth band camp under the ever-amazing leadership of our friend 
Sean Mayes. (As well, a month later we offered a haven to our friends of Preville arts camp just 
one more time!). Our new director Jen Morehouse brought both the logistical savvy of her theatre 
background and the wisdom and compassion of a mother and lover of children. The band camp 
wove in and out of the Crosstalk schedule, wrapping up with a phenomenal youth service on the 
Sunday, in which a ten-person band led all the music for worship, ably backed by the singers and 
guitarists of our choir.  
  
Then, without missing a beat, we once more leapt into the construction season. Tom Rodden’s 
report will give you detail, but let me just say this: kudos to our Property Committee, architects 
and contractors for working gracefully around all the busyness of the church. Alongside the much 
needed roof work and resurfacing of basement walls, the big story is without a doubt the in-depth 
restoration of Memorial Hall. We’ve been waiting to see it all spruced up for such a long time, 
haven’t we? The work may not be quite finished in time for the first events of the season, but 
already you can squint and imagine it in its new splendour.  
 
And if we can be said to have taken a bit of a break in the summer, we are ready to get going 
again. The Youth Group, under the leadership of Paul Carter, has already regrouped, with a highly 
successful outdoor book sale during Saint Lambert Days. We look forward to the traditional 
September golf tournament and dinner, and the trek to the McArthur’s to pick apples. Turning a 
familiar expression on its head: the church family that plays together, prays together, and for 
each other! 
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This season also brings us the awesome responsibility of working with the people of St Mark’s 
Longueuil, who have been worshipping at St Barnabas since the beginning of the summer. How 
can we show the depth and sincerity of our welcome? It is almost unthinkable to imagine having 
to pick up stakes and leave a beloved, historic building like St Mark’s to find a new home, but 
these remarkable folks have done just that. As Jim Grant, Rector’s warden, has asked, what gifts 
and strengths will we find in them to complement our own? For the first few months of this 
journey, they are accompanied by their priest, Richard Gauthier, who will gradually be shifting 
more and more of his focus back to Longueuil, where he has been entrusted by Bishop Barry with 
the mission of exploring a distinctively Québécois Anglican presence on the South Shore. Father 
Richard, whom many will have met when he took one of our summer services, comes to us with a 
rich background: he began his ordained life as a Roman Catholic priest, felt called to the life of a 
family man, a dream he has fulfilled with his wife Sylvie and young daughter Marie-Chantal. He 
pursued his studies with a specialization in Fine Arts, and worked as a consultant on Quebec’s 
religious architectural heritage. In time he felt drawn back to his priestly vocation, and chose to 
be received into the Anglican Church, where his priestly orders were reinstated. After several 
years working on a second PhD at Trinity College, U of T, he is back in the diocese, and most 
recently cared for St Mark’s and St Margaret’s, St Hubert. We are privileged to welcome Richard 
and the people of St Mark’s as God leads both them and him, along with all of us, to discern the 
future. Since St. Mark’s has become increasingly bilingual community over the past several years, 
we have added a third service, following our ten o’clock Eucharist, to allow us time to see how we 
can honour the needs of all.   
 
I would like to draw attention to two very important youth-centred events: first, we are ready to 
launch a new season for the youth band. Sean has recommended a wonderful colleague, Elizabeth 
Huyer, and it is with great joy that I can announce that we are all set to go forward with her skills 
and wisdom. Like Sean, she has a passion for working with bands, and also has a strong church 
background. Meet Elizabeth once, and you’ll feel you’ve known her all your life. 
 
 The big day approaches for the five extraordinary youth who have been faithfully preparing for 
their confirmation. You will find an invitation in your newsletter. We hope to show them the love 
by filling the church! Mark down the date: Saturday, September 27, 4:00 p.m., followed by a 
potluck dinner. Please note that there will be no regular service the following day. Perhaps, in the 
spirit of our annual outdoor service during St Lambert days, some of you might take the 
opportunity to visit your friends in our wonderful ecumenical community on Sunday, the 28th. 
(Pictures of the St Lambert Days service will follow in our next newsletter.)  
 
Information on Sunday school and other family programmes will be forthcoming. We do know that 
Guy Tombs is ready to complete his well-researched senior Sunday school series on the books of 
the Bible. I am hoping Guy will consider re-presenting this series in a format more suited to adults 
over the course of the year. As a related event, I look forward to getting together to watch and 
discuss a famous one-man dramatised reading of the Gospel of St Mark, finally available online. 
 
I have focused more than usual on all the busyness of our St Barnabas community, but let me 
assure you that it is in a spirit of prayer and with great awareness that without the leading of 
God, all these things would have no savour. God our Maker is the great architect of our lives, 
Jesus the gatherer of our community, and the Holy Spirit the inspiration of all we are and all we 
do. May we dwell together in God’s blessing, and radiate the love of God to one another. Therein 
is our true fruitfulness; there are the blazing colours of life well lived.  
 
(Une version française de cette lettre suivra sous peu) 
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Upcoming Parish Events 
 

 
St Barnabas Annual Golf Tournament: Sunday Sept. 14th.  Golf 
tournament followed by dinner (buffet) at the St Lambert Golf Club. Cost for golf 
is approximately $20 for 9 holes (best ball) Cost of dinner: $30.  To reserve, call 
Glenn Smith 450-672-8557. Tee off at 1:30; dinner at 6:00 pm. 
 

 
 

 
 
Confirmation Service: Saturday, September 27th at 4pm. Dinner to follow in Memorial Hall. 
RSVP by calling 450-672-5560 or emailing the church office, barnabas@bellnet.ca  See invitation 
on page 1. 

 
 

 
                                               
 

                       
 Sunday School:  Sunday September 14, 10am 

                                  Welcome back 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Ongoing Events 

 

 
Coffee and conversation every Wednesday morning in the Starr Lounge. All Welcome. 
 

 
/ 
 

 
Exercise with Ron every Thursday morning 10-11am, beginning again after Labour Day.  
Cost $3.00. Come and bring a friend.
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Parish News 
We had a very busy summer! 

 
Mission Golf Tournament: The summer got off to a good start in early June when 

5 members of our parish competed in the 5th annual Mission Golf Tournament, in support of our 3 
Anglican missions: Tyndale-St George, St Michael’s and Mile End. Our St Barnabas team consisted 
of Glenn Smith, Brian O’Malley, Norm Birrell and Trevor Ingram, while Ron Harrison was a 
member of another team.  Bishop Barry always arranges for perfect golfing weather and adds to 
the fun by participating in a putting contest called “Beat the Bishop.”  The event raised over 
$10,000 for the missions. 
 

 
St Barnabas golfers enjoy lunch at the 
Whitlock Country Club.  
 
Left to right: Glenn Smith, Brian O’Malley, 
Norm Birrell, Trevor Ingram 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo courtesy of Judy Birrell 

 
 

 

St Barnabas Day Camp: June 21 – 27   
Once again St Barnabas hosted a Cross Talk day camp for children, combined with training for the 
new program leaders.  Jennifer Morehouse took on the big task of Camp Coordinator at St 
Barnabas and did an outstanding job, full of energy and enthusiasm throughout the week.  As she 
states in her report: 

“This was a great experience. The camp went very well, the team was fabulous, the facilities 

overall were great for this larger number of people (campers/team/volunteers ranged from 

30-35 people per day), the kids had a lot of fun and were, for the most part, respectful of 

each other and the team members…”  

 

Thanks to billets: Paul and Lisa Carter and Catherine Gillbert; kitchen crew: Wendy Beausoleil, 
Lianne and Kaitlyn Clarke, and friends from St Paul’s Greenfield Park; Morning Camp Helpers: 
Kaitlyn Clarke, Sarah Sutton, Cheyenne d’Silva and friends. 
 

 
 
The camp concluded with a special Sunday service 
featuring our youth band. 
 

 
 
 
Photo by Jeff Goernert
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Church Restoration 
As part of roof repairs over the summer, big machinery and cherry pickers were features of the 
landscape.  Paul Bonnell caught them in action with his camera one July morning. 
 
Once again, we received funding from the Quebec Religious Heritage Foundation for work on the 
church itself.  We also received some assistance from the national church’s Anglican Foundation to 
help with much needed work on Memorial Hall.  (See Tom Rodden’s full Property Committee 
Report on page 10.) 
 

 

 
 
Rising to the occasion! 

 
 

 
St Barnabas Book Sale 
In conjunction with Fete St Lambert, St Barnabas held a big sidewalk book sale on August 22nd & 
23rd. This was organized by Glenn Smith and Paul Carter, with the help of the Youth Group. Muriel 
Martin and Toula Harrison were the able cashiers.  Sales were good (so was the weather!) and the 
sale netted $1445 for Church and Youth Group activities.  Thanks to all who helped with 
donations, set-up, sales, etc. 
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Welcoming the St Lambert Community   
Once again we were pleased to welcome Classica Music Festival, The University Women’s 
Club book sale, and Préville Fine Arts Summer Day Camp.                                         
 

 
Classica Music Festival: Ladies choir room launches diva 

 
At the end of May, St Barnabas Church once again hosted several 
concerts for the Classica Festival. At the last minute, we were asked if 
we could provide a dressing room for the well-known Quebec 
soprano, Marie-Josée Lord, who was the headliner in the Village 
square that Saturday night. And so it was that the ladies’ choir room 
was filled with theatrical makeup and ruffled layers of red satin in the 
strictly upheld calm before the gala. Two hours later, like a butterfly 
emerging from its chrysalis, Mme Lord appeared, every inch the diva, 
ready to charm the packed audience with her Yo soy Maria show. The 
lady can sing! 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
University Women’s Club Book Sale:  This annual event has been held in recent years 
in our Memorial Hall. For several weeks, boxes of books both English and French are picked up, 
unpacked and meticulously organized in categories and alphabetically on tables in Memorial Hall. 
This year the event was held three late afternoons (5-9 pm) and all day Saturday.  The Club 
raises money for scholarships to students. 
 

Préville Fine Arts Summer Camp: Once again in August, St Barnabas was alive both 
inside and out with throngs of busy children singing, dancing, painting, playing musical 
instruments as they participated in Préville Fine Arts Summer Camp. As Gwenda wrote in her 
report when we hosted this event last time: 
 
 “Maybe if children around the world could benefit from a Préville School, there would at last be peace 

on earth. Creativity and stimulation abounded, in so many forms - instrumental and choir lessons, visual arts, 
karate, competitive skipping, chess, dance, theatre. What's not to love!” 
 

 

New Garden 
 
At the beginning of the summer, Reverend Gwenda decided to 
create a new garden on the approach to Memorial Hall.  Paul 
Bonnell and Sarah Sutton did the back-breaking work of digging 
up the hard-packed earth, plants were donated by various 
parishioners, and planted by Debbie Burchmore and Gwenda. 
Here is the garden at the end of August, having survived Day 
Camp, the roof repair machinery, and Preville Fine Arts Camp.  
Beautiful!! 
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Ecumenical Liturgical Celebration 
This annual event, part of St Lambert Days, was held on Sunday August 24th in Parc du Village.  
Those who attended gave it rave reviews as the “best ever” service of this kind.  What made the 
big difference? Each year, the liturgy is chosen from Christian Unity services prepared by different 
countries, and this year it was the liturgy designed by the Canadian Churches. In honour of early 
Quebec history, the greeting at the exchange of the Peace was “don de Dieu” (gift of God). 
Moreover, we were honoured to have as preacher Normand Levesque from the Canadian Centre 
for Ecumenism and Green Church Programme.  Steve Gilson of St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
and his choir Together 2000 led the music component.  
 
 

Choir Summer Party  
 
 

On Sunday August 24th, members of the choir gathered 
in the beautiful back garden of choirmaster Andrew 
Staples and his partner for a delicious pot luck steak 
dinner.  The weather was perfect for a late afternoon 
and early evening party, and guests were surrounded by 
roses and other seasonal flowers in bloom.  If you want 
to be part of the choir’s next social event, all you have 
to do is join the choir, or get your partner to join! 
New members are always welcome! 
 
 
In this photo, some of the choir relax at the back of the 
garden. 
 
 

 
 
 

More St Barnabas News 
 
 
Sean Mayes continues his studies in England 
 

Our amazing youth music director is leaving for England where he will 
do a Master’s degree in Music Theatre Production at the University of 
Surrey, world renowned for their progamme in this field.  Candidates 
are very carefully chosen and only those with a strong portfolio need 
apply.  It is not surprising that Sean measured up to their demands 
with his music degree from McGill, his experience teaching at The 
Study, his work at the Segal and Centaur theatres, and of course his 
work with us at St Barnabas. At the close of summer band camp, we 
wished Sean a warm farewell until he returns to us!  Meanwhile, he 
has introduced us to a wonderful McGill colleague, Elizabeth Huyer, 
who has accepted the mission of taking over the Youth Band.  But in 
Elizabeth’s own words, ‘No one is as cool as Sean.’ Sean himself says, 
Elizabeth is just the person to move it forward!  
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Hello from Hilda 
 

Hilda Lucas sends greetings to all her friends at St 
Barnabas. As many of you know, Hilda was our church 
secretary from 1961-1988 when she and the Verger, Bob 
Blizard, were a fearsome duo with hearts of gold!  Hilda 
also led the Junior Choir and filled in as organist when 
necessary. She moved away after her retirement to Salt 
Spring Island in B.C. where she still lives.  Paul Bonnell 
and his daughter, Susan, visited Hilda this summer and 
bring us this special hello (along with this photo.) 
 
 
Photo by Paul Bonnell 
 
 
 
 

 

 

St Barnabas welcomes Father Gauthier and St Mark Parishioners 
 
As detailed in Reverend Gwenda’s text, we welcome to St Barnabas  
Father Gauthier and his small flock from St Mark’s, Longueuil.  
Presently, they are worshipping here at 11:45 each Sunday morning.  
Following is a statement from Father Gauthier prepared for the 
Montreal Anglican.  
(photo and text courtesy of Harvey Shepherd) 

L'avenir de St. Mark's, Longueuil : Entre l'audace et la prudence! 

 Depuis le 6 juillet dernier, la congrégation de St. Mark's de Longueuil, est accueillie de dimanche en 
dimanche par la congrégation de St. Barnabas, à St-Lambert, afin d'y célébrer son service bilingue 
habituel.  

 Tout en continuant d'assurer mon ministère auprès de la congrégation de St. Mark's, j'ai le mandat de 
me concentrer sur l'exploration de voies d'avenir pour un ministère francophone anglican au site de 
l'église St. Mark's. 

 En lien avec l'Évêque, l'Archidiacre local et la Corporation de St. Mark's, j'ai aussi le bonheur de 
bénéficier de l'expertise d'une petite équipe de terrain fort dynamique et maîtrisant parfaitement les 
enjeux les plus décisifs du milieu.  

 Dans tout ce processus, il ne faut pas oublier l'accueil incroyablement chaleureux de la congrégation 
de St. Barnabas et le soutien indéfectible de sa Corporation et de son pasteur, la révérende Gwenda 
Wells. Grâce à la qualité de leur hospitalité et de leur appui, j'ose me permettre déjà d'esquisser une 
voie d'avenir: soit de continuer à miser sur un partenariat entre Francophones et Anglophones afin de 
contribuer ensemble à consolider un anglicanisme qui goûte le Québec d'aujourd'hui et de demain! 

 Révérend Richard Gauthier, St. Mark's, Longueuil 
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Property Committee Report 
 

The Main Church Building 
�Roof and Transepts: There is one transept on each side of the main roof, secured in place 
by a long water-tight joint on each of its two sides.  The long joints are called “valleys”  They 
conduct the water runoff to the roof gutters below.  There are two valleys per transept: North-
side and south-side, totaling four for the whole roof.  We replaced the North-West valley this 
year, plus the defective slate tiles in the area, and plan to include the remaining three in our 2015 
repair budget.  Unfortunately, we must do a temporary repair on both of the East-side valleys to 
get us through the winter.  Valleys are built to last and expensive to repair! 

�Roof Ridge Joint and Steeple: We have sealed the ridge joint through its full length.  
The steeple is not in need of repair. 

�Basement Area: The inside walls of the Library, three classrooms, two dressing rooms plus 
the stair walls have been repaired and resurfaced.  Painting will come later.  We have asked the 
architect to advise us on a suitable colour scheme for both buildings, based on his experience in 
the refurbishing of many churches.  Repairs are not required to the Dart Hall room.  The 
basement toilet and cloakroom plus the two adjacent crawlspaces will be ventilated by an exhaust 
fan to reduce the humidity and maintain wall dryness in the local walls.  A grill will be placed over 
the open water sump and two more in the crawl space entrance doors. 

 

The Memorial Hall Building 
�Roof: A new roof was installed in early summer. Work is now in progress to install stone sills 
and new caulking on each of the seven large windows in the main hall.  The remaining seven 
smaller windows in the total building will be replaced with new ones.  Interior and exterior walls 
will be repaired and painted.  A new metal emergency exit door, with small window, will be 
installed (leading to West-side yard).  The backyard will be leveled and the front entrance door 
will be painted to suit the window colours. 

�Total Work Completion:  All work in both the church and Memorial Hall buildings will be 
completed by mid-to-late October, 2014. 

�Acknowledgement:  We acknowledge the professional work that our Architects, David 
Wigglesworth and Giallermo Perilla, have provided to the success of this project. 
 
Tom Rodden, Chair; Property Committee                              August 30, 2014 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo by Paul Bonnell 
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Campbell Soup Labels 
 

This summer we sent 1700 trimmed and sorted soup labels to World 
Mission for the Deaf in Oshawa, Ontario.  They will help pay for school 
supplies for Canadian schools for the deaf. Thanks to Shirley Ahern, Mary 
O’Malley and all who contributed labels. Good job! 

You can help by saving labels for next summer’s shipment. Labels need to 
include (in one piece) the name of the soup and the bar code.  Please place 

your labels, from any kind of Campbell’s soup, in the box at the back of the church. Please do not 
roll or fold them. For more information, go to this web site: 
http://www.labelsforeducation.ca/english/ 

 
Enjoy a Laugh! 

 
 

Top 10 Reasons to be an Episcopalian 
 from the much lamented comedian Robin Williams, who was an Episcopalian 

  
10. No snake handling 
9. You can believe in dinosaurs  
8. Male and female God created them; male and female we ordain them 
7. You don’t have to check your brains at the door 
6. Pew aerobics 
5. Church year is colour coded 
4. Free wine on Sunday 
3. All of the pageantry – none of the guilt 
2. You don’t have to know how to swim to get baptized 
 
And the Number One reason to be an Episcopalian: 

1.   No matter what you believe, there’s bound to be at least one 
other Episcopalian who agrees with you! 

                                                                           Thanks to the Reverend Ros MacGregor 

 

 
 
 
How does Moses make his coffee?   Hebrews it. 
            Submitted by Jeff Goernert 

 
 
 
 
Contributors to this edition of Update: The Reverend Gwenda, Jeff Goernert, Paul Bonnell, 
Photo René, The Reverend Ros MacGregor, Glenn Smith, Judy Birrell, Jennifer Morehouse, Tom 
Rodden, Harvey Shepherd, The Reverend Richard Gauthier, Mary O’Malley. 
 
 
 


